
COLD BREW 
‘N’ SERV™

Cold Brew System

A simple yet innovative brew basket that’s easy to use, with minimal handling 
for a sanitary and mess-free way to make large quantities of cold brew coffee. 



 
 

The Cold Brew Process

BOLDCOFFEE

Add up to 3 lbs. 
of coarse 

ground coffee 
or coffee 

pods in the 
brew basket

1
2

Fill the 
dispenser 

with up to 3 
gallons of 
cold water

3

Let brew for 
anywhere 

between 12 
and 36 
hours

4
Drain the 
liquid by 

turning the 
basket 90 

degrees over 
the dispenser

5

Wash out the 
basket in 

dishwasher & 
enjoy some 
cold brew

Make sure to place the brew basket 
in the dispenser before adding water.

START OVER

1 GALLON = 1 POUND
WATER COFFEE

The Waiting G
am

e
STAYS FRESH FOR 7 DAYS



COLD BREW ‘N’ SERV SYSTEM

FEATURES
• Patent pending brew basket
• Containers sold separately for multi-batch brewing
• Designed to drain into the dispenser, not on your 

counter
• Simple design for minimal handling
• Holds up to 3lbs of coffee yielding just under 3 

gallons of cold brew
• Brew anywhere from 12 to 36 hours

Transform your CBDT3SS Cold beverage Dispenser into an 
all-in-one cold brew coffee maker and dispenser with our 
Cold Brew ‘N’ Serv Brew Basket. This simple yet innovative 
brew basket is easy to use with minimal handling for a 
sanitary and mess-free way to make large quantities of cold 
brew coffee. 

A better way to make cold brew!



CBNS3BSKT
13.75" X 7" X 6.75"
Up to 3 lbs. coffee
Black Plastic
$50.00

Brew Basket

CBNS3SS
17.5" X 8.25" X 20"
3 Gallon (384 oz.)
Brushed Stainless
$175.00

Brew Basket and Dispenser

CBDT3SS
17.5" X 8.25" X 20"
3 Gallon (384 oz.)
Brushed Stainless
$125.00

Cold Beverage Dispenser

CBDTCONTKIT
16" X 8" X 11.75"
3 Gallons (384 oz.)
Tritan™ Plastic
$90.00

Cam lock handles keep 
grounds from leaking out 

Holds up to three pounds of 
ground coffee or coffee pods

A better way to make cold brew!



Mess-free draining Easy cleanup and 
dishwasher safe

Cold brew sales jumped

580%
between 2011 and 2016.

10% of coffee 
drinkers choose 

cold brew  
daily

coffee shops and 
restaurants serve 

cold brew

20,000 +

consider cold brew 
to be more appealing 

than iced 
coffee

54%

of millenials that 
are aware of cold 

69%

Customers are willing 
to pay $0.50

more than iced coffee

Why Cold Brew?

Reference: NCA Webinar Cold Brew

brew are committed 
cold brew drinkers



Service Ideas, Inc.
www.serviceideas.com

2354 Ventura Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125

telephone: 651-730-8800
toll-free: 800-238-4493

please send orders to:
orders@serviceideas.com

connect with us on


